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Our Mission 
Albion Neighbourhood Services works in partnership with the 
community to enhance peoples’ lives through the delivery of 
programs, services and supports that are engaging, accessible 

and responsive.  
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 Message  fr 
2016 has been a time of change for Albion Neighbourhood Services (ANS).  Over the past year 
ANS has been engaged in a collective bargaining process with a portion of our staff and 
reached a Collective Agreement in March, 2017.  During the negotiation period there was a 
freeze on policy changes and ANS has now commenced with its ongoing review of our 
policies.  
Our Executive Director, Lisa Kostakis and several staff did a great job of supporting ANS during 
this period.  Valuable services were provided to children and youth in our community through 
the Albion Boys and Girls Club, and much need Housing service has been demonstrated 
within Etobicoke and the Junction, as well as valued community services through our Access 
Division.  ANS continues to act as a trustee for smaller organizations enabling these 
organizations to provide needed service in our community.  ANS also stepped forward to 
assume responsibility for some of the youth programs that were formally provided by Micro 
Skills.  We thank the staff of ANS for their hard work and commitment to our clients. 
ANS has been fortunate over the years to have the backing of a variety of funders and greatly 
appreciates the support that continues to be received. The Executive Director and ANS staff 
are much appreciated for their preparation of the grants to Governments, Foundations, and 
United Way. The financial and in-kind support given to ANS by other donors is also truly 
valued.  Without this ongoing support, ANS could not exist.   
In April, ANS held a very successful 2nd Annual GALA.  The Chief of Police, as our Keynote 
Speaker, was well received and the Mayor of Toronto also spoke very highly of ANS.  A big 
thank you to the Promotions and Outreach Committee for their work in producing this event. 
Our board was strengthened with the appointment of Erin Godard as a Board member in 
2016. Erin is on the Finance Committee and is taking the lead on the update of our Strategic 
Plan, her participation is greatly appreciated. 
As President and Chair, I want to thank our volunteer Board members for their dedication and 
commitment to ANS.  Their work is essential and valued.  The Board also appreciates all the 
individuals, organizations, corporations and community partners at the Hub and beyond that 
work with Albion Neighbourhood Services to make a difference in the community.  We look 
forward to a productive and rewarding year ahead. 
 
Suzan Hall                                                                                                                                                                                         
Chair, Board of Directors Albion Neighbourhood Services 
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Board of 
DIRECTORS 

Suzan Hall, President/Chair 
 

Alan Taaffe, Vice Chair 
 

Sam Palermo, Treasurer 
 

Rachael Stolberg, Secretary 
 

Roopesh Ramkissoon, Director 
 

Rishma Dev, Director 
 

Mohammed Jeewa, Director 
 

Pankaj Sandhu, Director 
 

Michael Pavkovic, Director 
 

Evonna Iadipaolo, Director 
 

Sandeep Dhillon, Director 
 

Erin Godard, Director 
 

Lisa Kostakis, Executive Director  
(Ex-Officio Member) 
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Advocates for Etobicoke Youth 
Business Improvement Areas (BIA) 
Breakfast for Learning Foundation 

Canadian Tire Foundation for Families 
CHUM Charitable Foundation 

City of Toronto - Children’s Services 
City of Toronto – Community Festivals Grant 
Community Police Liaison Committee (CPLC) 

Community Services Partnerships 
Fairlawn Avenue United Church 

Fortino’s 
Gap Foundation 

George Weston LTD. 
Giant Tiger 

Home Depot 
Human Resources and Service Development Canada 

Humber College 
Humbervale United Church Women’s Association 

In & Out Car Care Centre 
Laidlaw Foundation 

Local 183 LiUna 
Loyalty One 

Mantella Corporation 
Michaels 

Microsoft Canada 
Ministry of Community Safety & Correctional Services 

Ministry of Tourism, Culture and Sport 
Mircom Technologies 

My Car Accessories 
Navacup 

Neighbourhood Information Post 
Ontario Energy Board – OESP 

Ontario Science Centre - Community Access Program 
Ontario Trillium Foundation 

Oxford Window Solutions 
Peter and Greg Walker Contracting Inc 

 

President’s Choice Children’s Charity 
RioCan Management Inc. (Albion Centre) 
Royal Bank 
Royal Ontario Museum - ROMCAN program 
Rogers Youth Fund 
Sears Canada 
Second Harvest 
Service Development Investment Program 
Shelter, Support and Housing Administration 
Show Kids You Care 
Snapd Inc. 
Straitline Transportation 
TD Bank 
The Career Foundation 
The Children’s Book Bank 
The Rotary Club of Etobicoke 
The Rotary Club of Toronto Humber 
The Shopping Channel 
Timothy Eaton Memorial Church 
Tina Klein Stanley 
Toronto Community Foundation 
Toronto Catholic District School Board 
Toronto District School Board 
Toronto Employment Social Services - Investing in 
Neighbourhoods 
Toronto Foundation for Student Success 
Toronto Hydro Energy Services 
Toronto Star Fresh Air Fund 
Tropicana Employment Services 
United Way Toronto & York Region 
UPS Road Code 
WestJet Cares for Kids 
Westjet Raffle Sales 
Woodbine Entertainment Group 
YMCA - Youth Employment Services 
Youth Opportunities Fund – Trillium Foundation 
 

Funders and Supporters 

Partnerships and Memberships 
Algonquin College 

Athabasca University 
BIA – Albion Islington Square 
Boys & Girls Clubs of Canada 

Boys & Girls Clubs of Toronto 
Centennial College 
CHILL Foundation 

Emery Adult Learning Centre 
Ernestine Women’s Shelter 

Focus Rexdale 
Frontier College 

George Brown College 
Housing Connections Community Partners Group 

Housing Help Association of Ontario 
Housing Help Network 

Humber College-Guelph Humber 
Imagine Canada 

Immigration and Refugee Housing Task Force 
Jerry Stackhouse Foundation 

Jr. NBA 
Kids Upfront 

LAMP - Lakeshore Area Multi-Service Project 
LEAP / Emergency Energy Fund Service Partnership 

Literal Change 
 

Local Immigration Partnership 
Metro Voice Mail Project 

MicroSkills 
Neighbourhood Action Partnership 
Neighbourhood Information Post 

Nikki Knows 
Northern College 

Ontario Council of Agencies Service Immigrants 
(O.C.A.S.I.) 

PAID - Document Replacement Program 
Parks and Recreation (North Kipling Community Centre) 

Rent Bank Service Partnership 
Rental Housing Advisory Committee 
Rexdale Community Health Centre 

Rexdale Community Hub 
Rexdale Community Legal Clinic 
Rexdale Community MicroSkills 

Rexdale Employment Social Services 
Rexdale Women’s Centre 

Seneca College 
St. Basil the Great Collegiate 

Street Outreach Manager and Front-line Networks 
Student’s Commission of Canada 

-Toronto Social Planning 
-Toronto South Detention Centre 

-Toronto Sports Council 
-University of Toronto 

-Vanier Centre for Women 
-VOXX Incorporated 

-Woodbine Entertainment Group 

Thomson River University 
Toronto East Detention Centre 
Toronto Community Housing Corporation 
Toronto Employment Social Services 
Toronto Police Service - 23 Division 
Toronto Public Library - Albion Branch 
Toronto Social Planning 
Toronto South Detention Centre 
Toronto Sports Council 
University of Toronto 
Vanier Centre for Women 
VIBE Arts 
VOXX Incorporated 
Woodbine Entertainment Group 
York University 
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Message from the  

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
During the year of 2016, Albion Neighbourhood Services celebrated 45 years of program and 
service delivery in one of the most vibrant and diverse communities in the City of Toronto. We 
continued to experience various transitions of changes, challenges, but with that also came, growth 
and a continued level of resiliency and capacity.  
As a multi-service agency we continue to thrive by providing a variety of programs and services 
through our Housing department - assistance in attaining immediate, stable and safe living 
conditions, decreasing homelessness and supporting people with compassion; through our Boys & 
Girls Club department - providing a safe and fun place where children and youth can experience 
new opportunities, overcome barriers, build positive relationships, develop confidence and skills for 
life, while also fulfilling their wishes and dreams; and through our Access department - advocating, 
supporting and assisting individuals and families of all ages and stages in their lives to live with 
independence, dignity, financial stability, well-being and better resourced, resulting in the capacity 
to live a higher standard of quality of life.  
We continue to serve thousands of individuals and families of all ages from a wide range of diverse 
cultural backgrounds. We greatly appreciate and commend the support of our various community 
partners, funders, sponsors, volunteers and community members.  

“If you want to touch the past, touch a rock.  
If you want to touch the present, touch a flower.  

If you want to touch the future, touch a life.” 

Lisa Kostakis, BSW, RSW 
Executive Director 
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Non-profit organizations are being challenged to direct their search and attainment of recruiting 
staff, Board members and volunteers who are equipped to confront a host of current and emerging 
challenges. The future dictates a strong sense of urgency with respect to attaining and sustaining a 
high level of skilled individuals the sector needs and deserves. The non-profit sector’s ability to 
provide programs and services has come under ever-increasing pressure with changes in public 
policy, significant client demographic shifts, funding restrictions and growing competition with 
other non-profit providers. Although the sector has responded creatively in many instances, the 
increasingly complex environment is straining the skills and abilities of non-profit staff, Board 
members and volunteers to meet such demands. To meet the challenges, today’s non-profits, need 
to demonstrate a wide range of “character.” They also need to have a wide repertoire of 
knowledge, skills, and experiences, and know when to apply their array of skills, as the situation 
dictates. They must assure that the daily delivery of programs and services run smoothly without 
displacing the relationship-based approach or losing sight of the vision and mission of the 
organization. Our staff, Board of Directors and volunteers at Albion Neighbourhood Services, 
exemplify those qualities and characteristics.  
My heartfelt thank you goes to the Management team, our dedicated, skilled and compassionate 
staff, our volunteers, as well as, our tireless Board of Directors. A big thank you is also warranted to 
their families who share them with us. It is with great appreciation and pride that I continue to 
professionally and personally grow alongside such giving individuals.  
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Message from the  

MANAGER of PROGRAMS & SERVICES: 

Sonya Aslan 
Over the last year, I spearheaded a collaborative intended to address youth unemployment 

in the Rexdale community. As the lead agency, Albion Neighbourhood Services (ANS), worked in 
partnership with the following community organizations: Arts Etobicoke, Rexdale Community Health 
Centre, Toronto Public Library – Albion branch, Toronto Sports Council, City of Toronto – Parks, 
Forestry and Recreation, YMCA, Toronto District School Board, Focus on Youth, and Toronto Pearson 
International Airport’s Community Investment Program. 

 
Youth unemployment in Rexdale is significantly higher than the city average. According to 

2011 census data, the youth unemployment rate is 16.6% in Toronto and 22.4% in Rexdale. Research 
suggests that the lack of employment opportunities negatively impacts the current and future 
capacity of individual youth to be self-sufficient, contributing members to the community. 

 
In efforts to address the challenges associated with the youth unemployment rates in 

Rexdale, the Rexdale Collaborative for Youth Employment was formed in 2016. Utilizing a Collective 
Impact approach, the Collaborative’s long term impact goal is to enhance youth employment 
opportunities in Rexdale and beyond, so that by 2025 the youth unemployment rate in Rexdale will 
be equal to, or below, the City of Toronto’s youth unemployment rate. This Collaborative's approach 
is to engage youth in interest area(s) including sport, physical activity and arts and to provide 
linkages and pathways to employment opportunities in the community. It is believed that through 
this approach, the youth will acquire transferable skills, confidence, networks, mentors and first 
employment opportunities. 

 
By taking a collective impact approach, we believe that the multiple organizations engaged 

in this initiative will begin to look at addressing youth unemployment through a lens of 
collaboration, with the desired outcome to collectively facilitate a pathway for Rexdale youth to 
acquire the competencies and skills needed to find meaningful and sustained employment. 

Investing in Neighbourhoods (IIN) 
The IIN program is a Toronto Employment and Social Services (TESS) initiative whereby TESS offers the opportunity for 

non-profit organizations to create positions for Ontario Works participants. Over the last couple of years, I have maintained the 
IIN portfolio within ANS. In partnership with TESS, I have helped secure positions within our programs and services. In addition 
to enhancing service delivery, these positions help promote skill building through hands-on experience and supervision, as well 
as internal and external training opportunities. Upon completion of a position, our participants will have gained transferrable 
skill sets, experience and references that will help improve their future employability. 
 
ANS Shine on Gala 

In 2016, the Executive Director, alongside Board of Directors, hosted a “Shine on Gala”, intended to celebrate the 
positive stories coming out of Rexdale. The fundraising event took place on April 8th, 2016, with all proceeds supporting ANS 
programs/services. As a member of the promotions and outreach committee, my role included providing logistical support in 
preparation for and during the Gala. I look forward to celebrating with our community residents, partners, funders and staff in 
the years ahead.   
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BOYS AND 
GIRLS 
CLUB 
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In Memory of 

JAQUAN HURD 

JUNE 5 2006 – SEPTEMBER 15 2016 
At 10 years old Jaquan touched so many lives around him, he was an 

amazing, positive young soul who really knew how to make 
everyone’s day brighter. A smart, loving, kind individual who was 

always smiling, laughing and telling jokes, being the life of the after-
school program. Jaquan enjoyed playing sports like basketball and 

soccer, and games like dominoes and cards. Very family oriented as 
he would always look out for his sisters, cousins, and his mom.  

Rest in Peace Jaquan 
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ALBION BOYS AND GIRLS CLUB 
PROGRAM MANAGERS: Khudaija Sheikh and Beverly Poyser 

 

The Albion Boys and Girls Club continues to advance its mission to provide a safe and supportive place where 
children and youth can experience new opportunities, overcome barriers, build positive relationships and 

develop confidence and skills for life. BGC offers programs and services for children and youth ages 6-24 to 
reach their full potential and well-being in a safe and nurturing environment. In 2016, BGC continued to offer 

and expanded various social, recreational, educational and creative programs and activities  such as - breakfast 
clubs; after school clubs; city-wide inter Boys and Girls Clubs special events; literacy; creative arts and dance; 

sports league; leadership training; summer employment, scholarship access, community development; violence 
prevention and much more. 

 
In 2016, Albion Boys and Girls Club took their Boys Basketball Program to a new level. The boys’ basketball team 

competed not only in the BGCT League, but in top leagues and tournament in Ontario and across the United 
States. With the Can-Amera Athletics partnership in 2015/2016, the team attended tournaments in Ottawa, 

Atlanta, Dallas, Detroit and Grand Rapids (Michigan), Niagara Falls, Las Vegas and various tournaments in the 
GTA.  As a result of eliminating barriers for the youth, exposure to these opportunities, continued programming, 

dedication and hard work, 3 youth made it to the list of Basketball PREP Schools in US and Canada. 
 

1. Suhkjot Kalsi: 2 year member of BGC got accepted at Toronto Basketball Academy at John Polanyi. 
2. Dalano Banton: 2 year member of BGC received a 56K per year scholarship to the MacDuffie School (a 

specialty basketball PREP School) in Granby, Massachusetts to complete his high school studies. 
3. Michael Okafor: 3 year BGCC member received a 60K scholarship to Wasatch Academy (a specialty basketball 

PREP School) in Salt Lake City, Utah to complete his high school studies. 
 

Albion Boys and Girls Club has a positive life changing impact on many children and youth. All the programs 
nurture confidence in youth, provide opportunities to develop and practice leadership skills, participate in civil 

society and empower them to support and influence the community. 

 
3200 Children and 600 youth benefited from Boys and Girls Clubs programs 

65,000 Nutritious snacks and 30,000 Breakfast and meals were served 
750 Children and youth accessed recreational programs through Jump Start program 

330 Children enjoyed the fun filled summer camp 
545 Children and youth received Christmas gifts 

85 Youth were part time employed 
5 Youth received TN Scholarship for post-secondary education 
9 children and youth received Navacup Award –New Laptops 

8 youth received post-secondary scholarship 
3 Youth were selected in Canadian and American Basketball PREP Schools 

267 Volunteers provided services  
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 ACCESS/ 

“The Albion Access location serviced and/or 
advocated on behalf of approximately 8680 clients” 
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COMMUNITY 
SERVICES 

Albion Access continues to provide services to our community as the demand and volume of clients 
increases with every year.   

Despite challenges faced by staff, we continue to enable our clients to better integrate into 
Canadian Society by providing intervention with the intention of reducing, preventing and eliminating 
poverty, Immigration Settlement, Advocacy with Service Canada, Human Resource Development Canada, 
Revenue Canada Agency, Income tax Services, Commissioner for taking Oaths, Voice Mail Services, 
Information and Referral Services, etc. We also offer Translation and Interpretation services, offered in 
more than 19 different languages and many other services to meet the needs of our diverse community 
members.  

The income tax clinic continues to thrive in volume and quality. Simultaneously, our staff, 
volunteers and student placements were able to complete approximately 2507 tax returns. Irrespective 
of our challenges, this fiscal period was a great success. I would like to take this opportunity to extend my 
appreciation and gratitude to Mr. Donald Champ for his dedication to our Tax Clinic.  

With great honour, the Albion Access location serviced and/or advocated on behalf of 
approximately 8680 clients. We supported our clients with income assistance, information/referral, 
translation/interpretation, among other services.   

I would also like to acknowledge the Access staff, partnering agencies, volunteers and placement 
students for their hard work and dedication to our clients. As a staff member and community member of 
20 years, I am proud to be a part of such a dynamic team.  
 

Maria Pereyra 
Access Manager/Commissioner of Oath 
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HOUSING  
In 2016, the Housing Program staff worked with low income clients facing a historically low 
housing vacancy rate (1.3%); high and rising rents (up 3.1%); and surging electricity costs. More 
and more of the clients seeking service in 2016 were dealing with complex associated issues 
such as mental health, addiction, physical health, and domestic violence issues. 
 
Despite these challenges, Housing Program staff scored many important successes. Street 
Outreach staff housed a significantly increased number of homeless clients in self-contained 
units by accessing the TTHAP rental subsidy program. Housing Help and Rent Bank staff helped 
large numbers of clients to access a new energy payment credit program, while also assisting 
many clients in need of immediate help with energy or rental arrears.  
 
Follow up staff provided support and community connections for previously homeless clients, 
with the intention of stabilizing their tenancies and also made effective use of TTHAP subsidies 
to rehouse clients when necessary. The Trusteeship Worker helped clients experiencing money 
management issues, providing budgeting assistance, intensive supports, and connections to 
community resources. Specialized Housing Help staff worked intensively with housing help 
clients experiencing complex issues. A new Tenant Relocation Worker successfully rehoused a 
group of rooming house tenants in apartments, making extensive use of TTHAP subsidies. 
 
The outstanding work done by Housing staff in 2016 has brought great credit to the agency. It 
has also had a vitally important impact on the lives of low income people living through 
exceptionally difficult times in Ontario. 

 

JOHN BAGNALL 
Housing Manager 
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SERVICES 
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TRUSTEESHIPS 

"I'm so happy. I've been 
trying to finish high school 

for years and I can't believe I 
finally did it!" 

- TLMLP participant 

New This Year! 

This year, Amadeusz formally expanded the programs they offer to include the previously offered The 

Look at My Life Project” and the newly established “Project Quiet Storm”. Since 2010, ANS has provided 

mentorship and guidance as Amadeusz continues to grow and document successes.  

 

Program Description 

Amadeusz operates to related programs: The Look at My Life Project and Project Quiet Storm. Both 

programs are committed to assisting incarcerated young people - through education, it is our aim to 

promote and support positive change in their lives and communities.  

 

The Look at My Life Project provides educational opportunities for young people who are detained in 

custody awaiting a further court appearance (i.e., bail hearing, trial).  

 

Project Quiet Storm is a coalition of youth and caring adults who have all been directly or indirectly 

impacted by incarceration, community violence and crime. This coalition works on ensuring young 

people held in detention centres have equal and sustainable access to education.  

 

PQS is working to produce a strategy that outlines activities to fulfill each recommendation. Through 

political advocacy, strategic planning and executing tactics, PQS will be able to drive change needed to 

protect and fulfill the right to access education on the inside. 

“A teacher effects eternity. 
She can never tell where 

her influence stops.” 
– Henry Adams, given to 

teacher by TLMLP 
participant 
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AMADEUSZ 

Highlights Achieved this Year 

 Centennial College created a post-secondary bursary program for participants to enroll in post-

secondary courses 

o 51 young people completed 55 post-secondary courses 

 Presented at the National Child and Youth Care Conference in Halifax, NS. Look at My Life: Education 

Program for Incarcerated Young People. 

 Funded by Humber College, Amadeusz conducted research to examine the risk and protective factors 

and the resiliency of young people’s accused of gun changes 

 New partnerships established this year have collectively increased our ability to create equitable 

access to education for all: Nikki Knows, Literal Change, Thomson River University, Humber College  

 

Participant Success Stories 

 

 One participant who passed 4/5 sections of the GED exam said that she couldn't believe the results 

and was impressed with herself. She said that these results also impressed the parole board and she 

will be out on parole soon. TLMLP is currently connecting her with a GED centre in St. Catherine’s to 

complete her high school education on the outside.  

 One successful participant obtained his GED previously with TLMLP. Recently, he got in touch with 

project staff and said he is doing well and has secured employment. He said the GED played a big role 

in his successes after incarceration.  
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REPORT 
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ALBION NEIGHBOURHOOD 

ADMINISTRATION TEAM 
Lisa Kostakis, Executive Director 

Sonya Aslan, Manager of Programs & Services 
David McLeod - Network Systems Database Administrator 

Chris Brown - Office Administrator Assistant 
Anna Romanelli - Office Administrative Assistant 

Grace Kosir - Accura Accounting Services 
Samira Naqi - Customer Service/Administrative Assistant 

Naomi Wilson - Customer Service/Administrative Assistant 
Alfred Bageya - IT Technician 

 
ACCESS TEAM 

Maria Pereyra, Manager – Access Department 
Sadaff Niazi 

Aisha Siddiqa 
Maria Gelardi 

Karambir Parmar 
Nadine Powell 

 
AMADEUSZ TEAM 

Sarah Woods 
Tina Gopal 
Nicole Hart 

Wiyanna Trevis 
Julia Roig 

Kim D'Cunha 
Annie Ayn 
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Priyanka Sharma 
Prudence Crooks 
Radhika Sharma 

Rajeena Ramsaran 
Shanelle Watson 

Shauna Elyse Mansingh 
Stephen Miller 

Taniya Pinki Sandal 
Tichant’e Napier  

Tim Tokunboh 
Wirdah Shahid  

Yusuf Abdi  
 

Felicia Cyrus 
Francoise Naraine 
Gabriella Aguilera 
Gellianne Rodney 
Habiba Hadibhai 

Hasna Egal 
Jahamal Powell 

Jalbert Hernandez 
Jessica Sudhir 
Joanna Jagdeo 

Judel Smith 
Justina Loze Opoku-Ware 

Kamiel Williams 
Kasandra Molina 

SERVICES TEAM 2016 
HOUSING TEAM 
John Bagnall - Manager                         
Habiba Ali 
Suma Ramkissoon  
Rebecca Atenkah 
Rania Muhanna  
David Fabrizio  
Elliot Gwaza  
DeShawn Lett 
 

Street Outreach 
(Etobicoke)  

Richard Chu-Yow - Team 
Leader  

David Smith  
Maria Pantalone  

Elliot Gwaza  
Street Outreach Relief  

Sharrie Marryshow 
Anwar Shaya  

Krystean Wilks-Senior 
Jennifer MacNeil  

Anastasia Simpson 
Antoinette Allen  

Jacqueline Eleuthere  
Sarah Younan   

 

BOYS & GIRLS CLUB 
Khudaija Sheikh - Manager 
Beverly Poyser – Manager 
Yoosrie Salhia - Youth Co-ordinator 
Jordan Crawford - Youth Co-ordinator  
 

PROGRAM WORKERS 
Aaron Aquino-Annobil 
Asha Abukar 
Ashley Clarke  
Ayeshah Mansuri  
Bright Oppong 
Brittney Dixon 
Camille Smith  
Cassandra Frias 
Chantea Mills 
Chantel Loor-Walters 
Danielle Dickenson 
Darnell Kelly 
Ellen Ralph 
Ernest David  
 

LAMP 
Bernice Koz - Team Leader 

Tanesha Morgan - Team 
Leader 

Josephine Onwuka 
Sarajoni Bissoon 

Cecile Smith 
Follow up 

Hasina Gardonio - Team 
Leader 

Lidmila Vega 
Lynda Reis 

Sharaayne Humphrey 
Pamela Farley 

Street Outreach 
(Parkdale/West Toronto) 

Jose Bonilla - Team Leader 
Monica Martillo 

 
 

Katherine Narine 
Khaleah Simmonds 
Kryshna Monrose 

Linda Fraser-
Richardson 
Linda Ming 
Llyod Ware 

Luca DeMontis 
Luis Jimenez 
Luke Bellus 

Merhawit Tekle 
Nichelle Bernard 

Nicole Bryan 
Pearlica Providence 
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Administration 
21 Panorama Court, Suite 14 

Toronto, ON, M9V 4E3 Phone 
(416) 740-3704 

Fax (416) 740-7124 
Email: ans@albionservices.ca 

 

 
Albion Boys & Girls Club 

21 Panorama Court, Suite 14 
Toronto, ON, M9V 4E3 Phone 

(416) 740-3704 
Fax     (416) 740-7124 

 

 

 
 

Albion Access 
1530 Albion Road, Suite 205 

Toronto, ON, M9V 1B4 Phone 
(416) 741-1553 

Fax     (416) 741-1547 
 
 

Housing 
South Office 

185-5th Street Toronto, 
ON, M8V 2Z5 Phone 

(416) 252-5990 
Fax     (647) 258-0606 

Street Outreach 
21 Panorama Court, Suite 14 

Toronto, ON, M9V 4E3 Phone 
(416) 991-4546 

Fax     (416) 740-7124 
North Office 

21 Panorama Court, Suite 14 
Toronto, ON, M9V 4E3 Phone 

(416) 740-3704 
Fax     (416) 740-7124 

 

mailto:ans@albionservices.ca

